JM7002

FULL
PALETTE
OF FLAVORS
Auger juice maker JM7002 OURSSON with a wide feeding chute (for a whole apple) allows loading whole fruits without
pre-grinding. Thanks to slow squeezing and a powerful auger (screw), you will get maximum amount of juice with a large amount
of nutrients and vitamin C from any kinds of vegetables, fruits, herbs and berries. Unlike conventional centrifugal juice makers,
this device works much quieter. Convenient spout with a lid will keep working surface clean, without a single drop of juice.

Комплектация
Color

EAN-code

Main Features

Green apple

7640152896330

Cold press

Yes

Orange

7640152896323

Self-clean

Yes

Red

7640152896316

Wide feeding chute

Yes

Cold press juice maker

JM7002

Specifications

JM7002

Cold press

Yes

Self-clean

Yes

The diameter of the feeding chute

75 mm

Revers

Yes

Pouring into glass

Yes

Spout with a lid to release the juice

Yes

Suitable for all kinds of berries

Yes

Suitable for all types of fruits

Yes

Suitable for all types of vegetables

Yes

Rated voltage

220-240 V~; 50-60 Hz

Class of protection against electrical shock
Power consumption, W

I
240

COLD PRESS Technology

UNIVERSAL

MORE JUICE

MORE VITAMINS

You can obtain juice almost from any
product

More juice from every
product

«Alive», natural, bright and delicious juice,
charged with vitamins

The unique technology allows to get juice by
squeezing not only from soft and juicy fruits
and vegetables, but also from the hard vegetables with high fiber content as well as fruits and
berries with seeds. You can even get juice from
greens and sprouted wheat.

Durable auger shaft is used for the extraction.
It presses and squeezes the juice from fruits
and vegetables. The result is a more output of
juice and a dried cake. This is done by crushing
and grinding the pulp carefully by auger
through a three-mesh filter with small holes.

Cold press is the best way to get natural juices,
which kept all the nutritional value (save up to
68% of vitamins), natural flavor and natural
taste of fruits and vegetables. Extraction
process will be fast and pleasant, and juices
will have natural flavor and color and it will be
truly valuable for health.

We are constantly improving the quality of our production, so the design,
functional equipment, set and specifications can be changed without notification.

Visit our website
www.oursson.com

